Entertainment programs in the Teufelhof Basel
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The Teufelhof Basel

Welcome
A hearty welcome to the unique hotel and cultural venue „Der Teufelhof Basel“, where restaurants,
hotels, theatres and art all under one roof, offer a unique combination. The venue is located in Basel's
historic centre, in two integrated, historic townhouses from the 18th century. As a popular meeting
place, the house links history and tradition with an artistically inspiring, modern and thus urbane
setting.
Values
"For us, the customer is the focus of our daily work; the customer gives this venue its raison d'être.
All of us, the 68 employees of the Teufelhof, attach great importance to pampering our guests. The
well-being of our guests is our most important concern and we are all committed to ensuring that
you feel genuinely comfortable staying with us." It's great to have you here! Raphael Wyniger
Your perfect team event
Would you like to finish your intense meeting day with an interesting team event? Are you
spending a day with family and friends and would like to undertake something special? With us,
you find what you are looking for! We offer diversified entertainment programs, which we will even
personalise for you. Tastings, cocktail mixing, baking the famous «Basler Läckerli» or painting?
Contact us and together we will find the acitivity that fits your wishes best.
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Wine tasting

We offer you a multiplicity of different wine tasting themes.
Please find below a schedule of our standard offers:
Wine tasting «free style»
Our wine list covers over 450 different wines and together, we will taste and present you 6 different
wines. And you decide, from which regions of Europe the tasted wines should be.
Length: app. 1 hour
Number of participants: 10 up to 50 people
Costs: CHF 55.00 per participant / lump-sum CHF 550.00 per group if less than 10 participants
Including:
Wine tasting
Dossier about the tasted wines
Certificate
Wine tasting «Classic and traditional»
„Pinot Noir and Burgundy“, „Sangiovese and Tuscany“, „Riesling and Mosel“: Some grape varieties
cannot be separated from their growing areas anymore. They have been cultivated for several
centuries and they are the symbol of the wine tradition of their regions. We will present to you 6 of
those wines.
Length: app. 1 hour
Number of participants: 10 up to 50 people
Costs: CHF 45.00 per participant / lump-sum CHF 450.00 per group if less than 10 participants
Including:
Wine tasting
Dossier about the tasted wines
Certificate
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Wine tasting «Same same but different»
Climate change, the growing competition and the diversity of the demand have forced vintner to try
out something new: New varieties who were previously unknown to the area and modern cultivation
methods. The six wines presented do all fulfill these conditions. Curious? Get to know more about the
new trends in the world of wines.
Length: app. 1 hour
Number of participants: 10 up to 50 people
Costs: CHF 49.00 per participant / lump-sum CHF 490.00 per group if less than 10 participants
Including:
Wine tasting
Dossier about the tasted wines
Certificate
Wine tasting «Chocolate and wine»
Have you ever tasted a glass of wine with a piece of chocolate? Those who dare the experience will
discover a new passion as chocolate can be tasted like the famous wines.
We welcome you with a glass of prosecco. Afterwards you taste 4 delicious white and red wines with
4 different high quality chocolate pieces.
Length: app. 1 hour
Number of participants: 10 up to 50 people
Costs: CHF 49.00 per participant / lump-sum CHF 490.00 per group if less than 10 participants
Including:
1 glass of prosecco per person (or orange juice)
Wine and chocolate tasting
Dossier about the tasted wine and chocolate types
Certificate
Wine tasting «Wine and cheese»
Cheese and wine are harmonic partners which can be combined in different ways. We welcome you
with a glass of prosecco. Afterwards you taste 4 different wines with 4 different types of cheese.
Length: app. 1 hour
Number of participants: 10 up to 50 people
Costs: CHF 49.00 per participant / lump-sum CHF 490.00 per group if less than 10 participants
Including:
1 glass of prosecco per person (or orange juice)
Wine and cheese tasting
Dossier about the tasted wine and cheese types
Certificate
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Discover the Stadtmauer Brauerei

Experience real brewing between the historic city walls of Basel!
Our master brewers create unique and regional beers from the natural ingredients hops, malt, water
and yeast. Discover the historical walls and experience the brewery atmosphere with all your senses.
After a short guided tour and exciting anecdotes about the origin of our city wall brewery, enjoy our
beers directly from the tap. In addition, we serve you fresh pretzels and other fine snacks, which you
can also enjoy in our secluded front garden when the weather is fine.
Lenght: 1 to 1 ½ hours
Number of participants: 10 to 30 people
Costs: CHF 25.00 per participant / CHF 250.00 per group with less than 10 people
Including:
Tasting of our city wall brewery beers
Mineral water
Orange juice
Pretzels and other appetizers
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„Swiss beer“ tasting

The interest and recognition of the beer world has increased in the last years. The request for
specialized and individual beers has pushed little as well as bigger beer producers to create a major
variety of beers. Even in our country always occur as more breweries.
Come to experience a beer journey through Switzerland. Under our guidance you will taste 7 different
Swiss beers and learn as much details as possible.
Length: app. 1 hour
Number of participants: 10 up to 40 people
Costs: CHF 55.00 per participant / lump-sum CHF 550.00 per group if less than 10 participants
Including:
Beer tasting
Dossier about the tasted beers
Certificate
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Gin tasting

Everybody drinks gin. And we also think that this fascinating beverage has been ignored for too long.
There is a variety of gins: from bigger or smaller providers, with classic or fancy tasting, best pure or
with tonic water.
Taste with us 6 different gins. We will tell you some exciting stories about the history and production
of gin itself. And who knows: maybe you will find your new favourite gin?
Length: app. 1 hour
Number of participants: 10 up to 50 people
Costs: CHF 80.00 per participant / lump-sum CHF 800.00 per group if less than 10 participants
Including:
Tasting of 6 different gins
Dossier about the tasted gins
Certificate
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Mixing cocktails

Immerse in the exciting world of the cocktails! Find out where the word “cocktail” comes from,
which utensils are used at a bar and create in teams different cocktails. We will give you the recipes
to take them with you so that you are able to do them at home again.
We offer four different versions. Ask us, we would be grateful to advise you!
Ladies Night – Enjoy with your friends a casual and enjoyable course with aperitif atmosphere and
a touch of Sex in the city.
Gentlemen’s Night – “Shaken, not stirred”! We show you and your colleagues classic long and
short drinks in a casual and enjoyable atmosphere.
Classic – You would like to learn more about a barkeeper’s craft? So then: this version is exactly
right for you. Learn more about the several utensils and hand movements and how to apply them.
Tropical – Summer, sun and cocktail umbrellas! We show you simple, tropical cocktails and create
with you beautiful fruit decorations. Good mood is guaranteed!
Length: app. 1 to 1 ½ hours
Number of participants: 10 up to 20 people
Costs: CHF 55.00 per participant or lump-sum CHF 550.00 per group if less than 10 participants
Including:
Mixing and tasting of 6 cocktails
Recipes
Certificate
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Mixing beer cocktails

The rule of being either a beer or a cocktail drinker does not apply to us.
Our bar team and the master brewers from our city wall brewery combine the great drinks to an
exciting and refreshing beer cocktail.
Discover unique creations with our various home-brewed beers. Learn how to make beer cocktails at
home for your friends and guests.
Before mixing the cocktails, we will open the gates to our brewery for you and tell you exciting
anecdotes about their origins. During the course we will serve you a small aperitif with fresh pretzels
and other fine snacks.
Lenght: 1 to 1 ½ hours
Number of participants: 10 to 30 people
Costs: CHF 60.00 per participant / CHF 600.00 per group with less than 10 people
Including:
6 cocktails to mix and taste yourself
Recipes
Certificate
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Läckerli course

You bake the famous cookies Basler Läckerli in teams. This is a great workshop to stimulate the
group dynamics.
Length: app. 1 ½ to 2 hours
Number of participants: 10 up to 20 people
Costs: CHF 55.00 per participant / lump-sum CHF 550.00 per group if less than 10 participants
Including:
1 glass of prosecco per person (or orange juice)
Pinafore
The Läckerli will be packaged and can be taken along after the event
Recipes
Certificate
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Photo box

Would you like to organize an unforgettable event for your guests?
Then book our photo box for your occasion. Whether wedding party, birthday, christmas party or
customer event; The photo box will be one of the highlights of your event and guarantees
unforgettable moments.
Ask us for availability and options. We are happy to help.
Costs: Blanket CHF 320.00
Including:
Photo box rent
300 printed photos, format 10x15cm
Illumination of the photo booth with LED flash
Selection of color settings (colored, black and white, sepia)
Selection of image templates (6 basic templates, 1-4 photos per image)
Additional bookable services
another 100 printed images for CHF 40.00 surcharge
Props at CHF 40.00 per set (possible topics: according to clarification)

All of our prices are in Swiss francs and including 7.7% VAT.
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